
HOUSE .... No. 580

By Mr. Telford of Plainville, petition of Clarence F. Telford that
the word “pauper’’ be eliminated from the laws relative to arrest on
mesne process and supplementary proceedings in civil actions and
bail. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An Act eliminating the word “pauper” from the

LAWS RELATIVE TO ARREST ON MESNE PROCESS AND

SUPPLEMENTARY PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL ACTIONS AND

BAIL.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section twelve of chapter two hundred
2 and twenty-four of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
4 striking out, in the second line, the words “claims
5 support as a pauper” and inserting in place thereof
6 the words: is unable to pay for his support, so
7 as to read as follows: Section 12. If the defendant
8 or debtor while confined in jail on mesne process or
9 on execution is unable to pay for his support, the

10 jailer shall furnish his support at the rate of one
11 dollar and seventy-five cents a week, to be paid by
12 the plaintiff or creditor, who in such case shall, if
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13 required by the jailer, either from time to time ad-
-14 vanee the money necessary for the support of the
15 prisoner or give the jailer satisfactory security therefor.
16 If the plaintiff or creditor neglects to do so for twenty-
-17 four hours after demand upon him, his attorney or
18 the committing officer, the jailer shall discharge the
19 prisoner.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-three of chapter two
2 hundred and twenty-six of the General Laws, as
3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
4 amended by striking out, in the second line, the
5 words “claims support as a pauper” and inserting
6 in place thereof the words: —is unable to pay for
7 his support, —so as to read as follows: Section 23.
8 If a principal, surrendered by his bail and committed
9 to jail, is unable to pay for his support, the jailer

10 may require the plaintiff or his attorney in the action
11 to give security or to advance the money for support
12 of the defendant in like manner as if the commitment
13 had been made by an officer. If the plaintiff fails so
14 to do for twenty-four hours after being so required,
15 the jailer may discharge the defendant.


